
 

 

10th June 2022 
 

Dear Parents, 
 

The important thing is not to stop questioning. Curiosity has its own reason for existing. 
 

The unforgettable science aspect of our Activities 

Week gives credence to the words of Albert Einstein 

above. I am enormously grateful to the twenty-three 

different parents / visitors for giving up their time to 

organise practicals, talks and events for the children, 

for exercising their curiosity, and for sowing seeds of 

knowledge for years to come. Many thanks to Ms 

Abbott, our Head of Science, for putting together all 

of the science events in this week-long event; do see 

the article below for further details. I believe that 

such a programme is unique amongst Prep schools 

anywhere in the country. 
 

We have also enjoyed a number of trips off site: Year 6 Science Day 

at the Upper; Year 5 Geography, Computer Science and Classics Day 

at the Upper; Year 4 to the ‘Playground’ adventure training centre; 
and Year 3 to Shepreth Wildlife Park. Years 3 and 4 have visited the 

University Botanic Gardens and Years 3, 5 and 6 have had outdoor 

pursuits days at Abington with PES. We have also fitted in a Soloist 

Concert featuring forty-nine Year 6 children, Summer Concert 

Rehearsals, cricket fixtures, a rocket-launching competition, ice 

cream making, a Year 5 Performance in a Day, a Year 6 inflatables 

day and a chance for everyone to write thank you letters to our 

different speakers! This is quite an introduction to the Prep for our 

new Ukrainian pupil! Your children are clearly being exposed to a 

heady mix of academic excellence and an all-round education; I 

hope that they have some rest time as well this weekend... 
 

Pippa Barbour’s exciting news 

Congratulations to Pippa, Lee and baby Max on the arrival of Dylan last Sunday, weighing 8lb 9oz. The whole 

family are doing well and send their best wishes. 
 

Year 6 Leavers’ Trip Slideshow 

My thanks to Mr Reston for putting together the following slideshow of photos and videos of the recent Year 

6 trip to Bawdsey Manor, which was shown in assembly this morning. 
 

Summer Concerts – Monday 13th and Tuesday 14th June 

We are excited about showcasing our concerts next week at the Peter Hall Performing Arts Centre at the 

Upper. For Years 3&4 this will be from 6-6.50pm on Monday 13th June with a range of junior ensembles and 

finishing with everyone on stage for a choral finale. Years 5&6 have their turn on Tuesday 14th June with a 

first half (6-6.50pm) consisting of senior ensembles. The second half (7.10 – 8pm) will consist of more 

ensembles and climax with every child on stage for a choral finale. Parents may book their seats for any of 

the above options via the PersePost sent in the week before half term. For those unable to attend, please 

collect your child from the Upper after each Concert. Refreshments will be available from 5.30pm onwards, 

and also at the interval on Tuesday. 
 

Your children will have been walked to the Upper during the afternoon for rehearsals and will have a hot 

meal before the evening event. Parents should collect their child from the Upper afterwards. Please remind 

children to get their instruments ready the night before. Children should wear normal school uniform on 

Concert days; this means that Year 3 will do games in this uniform on Monday morning. Year 5 will not have 

Games on Tuesday because of the rehearsals in the afternoon. 

https://vimeo.com/718713153/d61e95428d?embedded=false&source=vimeo_logo&owner=8716273


Year 4 Saxon & Viking History Day – Friday 17th June 

Year 4 enjoy a day off timetable next Friday, within the usual school day. A reminder that they should come 

into school in their historical outfits. 
 

Michaelmas Term Clubs 

A PersePost has been sent out today with the Clubs Booklet for the Michaelmas Term. We ask that parents 

make their choices by next Wednesday (15th) and we shall then confirm allocated clubs to parents on Friday 

24th June. Where clubs are oversubscribed, places will be allocated via a ballot system. 
 

Sports Fixtures 

For next week, parents are very welcome to attend the following matches: 
 

Tuesday 14th June 

1pm: U10 A & U9 Boys’ & Girls’ East Area Athletics, Wilberforce Road. Year 4 collect from the Prep at 6.30pm, 

Year 5 will be dropped at the Upper for the Summer Concert, where they will need to change into uniform. 
 

Wednesday 15th June 

2.30pm: U11 A/B/C Boys’ Cricket v St Faith’s (H). Collect at 5pm from the Playing Fields 

2.30pm: U11 A/B/C Girls’ Cricket v St Faith’s (A). Collect at 5pm from the Prep 

U11 D Boys’ & Girls’ Cricket will have games as normal, with the usual collection time. 
 

Thursday 16th June 

4.15pm: U9 A/B/C/D Girls’ Cricket v St John’s (A). Collect at 6pm from the Prep 

4.15pm: U9 A/B/C/D Boys’ Cricket v St John’s (A). Collect at 6pm from the Prep 
 

Friday 17th June 

1.30pm: U11 A/B Boys’ & Girls’ County Cricket Festival (H). Collect at 5pm from the Playing Fields 
 

Science Week 

From discovering more about our bodies to studying the 

spread of diseases to understanding the principles of rocket 

flight, your children have been fortunate to have experienced 

an unparalleled week of enrichment from leading experts in 

Cambridge.  
 

Children were all ears to understand even more about how 

viruses spread (Dr Meng and Dr Micochova) and how the 

immune system work (Dr Batuwangala). Various activities 

helped them understand about microbes and the history of 

cures for ailments (Dr Coggle). 
 

The importance of DNA sequencing was explained to the children and they were able to extract this from 

strawberries (Dr Nieto). They used a key to crack DNA codes before making their own genetic code beads (Dr 

Allen) and they were able to understand how we conduct investigations using genetics (Dr Papatheodorou). 

Genes were also important in understanding why some dogs are greedier than others because of a higher 

amount of a particular POMC gene (Dr Raffan). 
 

Moving around the body, children learnt how the brain works as a processing centre for a variety of sensory 

inputs and how it can fill in gaps via perception tools (Dr Shenker). Children had fun with various optical 

illusions as they discovered how the brain and eyes work together and why lens surgery can work (Dr 

Alexander). The heart was also the study of a talk into pacemakers managing cardiac rhythm (Dr Martin). 

Ultrasound was used on training mannequins to locate the chambers and 

valves of the heart (Dr Salaunkey).  It was also used to find blood vessels (Mr 

Hayes and Dr Hayes). In their diagnostic lab the children also sutured banana 

skins and practised performing a laparoscopy! In an insight into paediatric 

orthopaedics (Dr Ashby), the children could see not only how broken bones can 

be fixed but how bones can be surgically stretched to make them longer. 
 

Elsewhere, children also found out about Type 1 diabetes and how it can be 

managed with insulin and insulin pumps (Dr Mallorqui). They had to think 

around science – whether debating psychology and the genetic risk factors with 

mental health (Mrs Valkovskaya) or dismantling the use of learning styles in 

sport (Dr Stodter). 
 

If a little downcast at the diseases and issues with the body, there was time to 

have some respite by understanding the science behind construction and 

architecture (Dr Sinclair) which involved marshmallow and spaghetti structures 



 

and all of Year 3 taking away their own goodie bag! Dr Sinclair also generously returned to help children 

construct their own wind-powered circuits and turbines and test this out with a hair dryer. We also had our 

very own ‘rocket scientist’ (Dr Hunter) who showed the children a few key calculations and the principles 

behind how to get an object orbiting the earth. We hope some of these principles will have helped them in 

the annual rocket construction competition! Children explored Computer Science and how microchips are 

designed (Dr Teng), as well as learning how computer hackers work, how to avoid being hacked and how to 

combat cyber bullying (Mr Siddharth). 
 
 

The impressive variety of talks and workshops, many delivered by Perse parents, is a real tribute to the thirst 

for knowledge and intellectual curiosity in our school community. My thanks go to everyone who contributed 

to this outstanding learning opportunity for the children. 
 

Mr Bown on Radio Cambridgeshire 

Not content with overseeing all academic aspects of the 

Prep, Mr Bown, our Assistant Head Academic, has recently 

joined the line-up for GenX Radio Suffolk, having previously 

worked part-time for CamFM and Cambridge105 Radio. 

However, some of you might have heard him feature over 

half term as a guest on Radio Cambridgeshire talking about 

the Platinum Jubilee and education. True to form, Tobias 

did not miss an opportunity to drop the Perse Prep into 

conversation. It is well worth listening to parts of this here, 

starting at 10.26.51 and ending at 10.48.04. 
 

PPP – Prep Jubilee Mug 

Thank you to all of you who purchased the splendid Prep Jubilee Mug! We are grateful to Catherine Curley 

for organising all of this; we have now sold a mighty 108 mugs which we hope you enjoyed using over the 

Jubilee weekend! 
 

PPP Autumn BBQ 

Please refer to the PersePost sent today which provides full details for the PPP Family BBQ on September 

18th. 
 

Upper Research Evening 

Prep parents are welcome to attend the Upper’s Research Evening on Thursday 16th June which will showcase 

a range of topics that Upper students have been researching. There will be a mixture of presentations, Q&A, 

and a market-style fair in the Performing Arts Centre lobby. The evening will start at 6pm and be finished by 

7.50pm, with drinks served on arrival, and drinks and snacks served 7-7.30pm. Do reply to 

skdannert@perse.co.uk by Monday 13th June if you would like to attend. 
 

Missing Coat 

Alexander Toutoungi is missing his black coat with a pair of gloves in the pocket. 
 

Certificates and Awards 

Congratulations to Matthew Wilkins for completing his RYA Stage 1 sailing award; Amy Keen for completing 

her RYA Stage 4 sailing award; Jonathan Goldsmith on his winner’s medal for Cherry Hinton Lions U8s at the 
Isleham United football tournament; Henry Bowler, Ollie Denny-Gouldson, Hugo Lindemann, Beau 

Martinez-McCune and Toby Rayner for their silver medals with Cambridge City Hockey Club U10s and Emily 

Herriot for her silver medal with Cambridge City Hockey Club U12s at the Indoor Hockey Grand Slam at Derby. 

Congratulations to the following on achieving his Gold certificate: Savvas Fronimidis; and on their Platinum 

certificates: Samaira Bedi, Iris Candea, Angie Che, John Cowley, Luke D’Arcy, Cecily Hirzel, Hugo Jones, Jake 

Juniper, Lillian Ke, Harry Kelliher, Hanqi Lu, Beatrice Mather, Felix McDonald, James Mead, Wren Myers, 

Kumara Sathiaseelan and Nivedh Vinodhkumar. Scores on the Doors are as follows: 
 

Yours sincerely 

James Piper 

Head 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p0c6mwgw
mailto:skdannert@perse.co.uk


 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

We value endeavour, intellectual curiosity and scholarship, breadth and balance, one another 

and our environment. 


